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ALL NEW

SATA Mini Jet 4400B
To stay ahead of your competitors you need to be
more knowledgeable than they are. PPG offers
many MVP management classes to help you stay
ahead. You say you are too busy to go to class? You
cannot afford not to go, with the changing industry
you will not be able to do business the same as you
did twenty years or even ten years ago and keep
up. PPG can help you with product selection,
estimating, administration, marketing, production
and many more business areas. Do not forget
about your technicians, the insurance companies
are requiring more certifications for the techs to
repair vehicles for them. PPG also offers I-Car
certified classes. So start 2014 off right by asking
one of the Auto Body Supply staff for a training
schedule and sign up for a class. Or go online at
www.ppgrefinish.com

The NEW SATA Mini Jet 4400B

is the perfect compact spray
gun if you are looking for
superb finishes on areas of
difficult access. The special SR
nozzles are perfectly suitable
for spot repairs on vehicles. It
goes without saying that this spray gun
allows the application of all modern paint
systems -including waterborne paints.
Enhanced durability
The spray gun body is equipped with a
corrosion-resistant chrome surface. The
sturdy air cap is made of chrome-plated
brass; paint needle and fluid tip are made of
tempered stainless steel. The trigger protects
the paint needle from overspray during
painting, thus prolonging the lifetime of the
paint needle sealing. The air piston rod has
been especially reinforced. All these features
result in an extended spray gun lifetime.
Large QCC cup connection
The SATA Mini Jet 4400B allows the use
of all three RPS cup sizes with no adapter
necessary. The large connection makes the
cleaning of the material passages extremely
safe and easy.

FORD TO BUILD ALL ALUMINUM
F-150 IN 2015
Taylor is our newest staff member. Taylor’s
duties include providing administrative office
support, project assignments, assisting with
deliveries and inventory. We welcome him to
our staff!

The 2015 Ford F-150 will have high
strength aluminum alloy body panels.
Specific repair equipment will be required.
So watch for future PPG and I-CAR training
availability.

